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The preseut paper is based uixm two collections made by Dr. W. L.

Abbott, of Philadelphia; one, of 59 specimens, on the Seychelles, dur-

ing March, April, and ."^lay, 1890; the other, of 205 specimens, on Alda-

bra, Assumption, the Ainirante group, He Glorieuse, and other islands

northwest of Madagascar, during the ])eriod extending from July, 1892,

to January, 1893, inclusive.

The representation of species, including several accidental visitants,

is believed by Dr. Abbott to be very nearly complete, as the following-

extract from a letter received from him, written at Mahe, Seychelles,

Marc.'h 10, 1893, will more fully explain:

"I have now visited nearly all the small islands in this neighborhood,

and think the collection of birds which has been seut is nearly complete.

... I think almost all the sea birds frequenting these seas are con-

tained in this collection and the one seut three years ago. The only

laud birds of the Seychelles which 1 failed to obtain were Gymnoscops

in.si(l((ri.s, Tristram, and Pahvontis irardi, E. Newton, but of the latter

I obtained a speeiuuMi a few days since. It is on the verge of estinc-

tiou here, but is said to be still fairly common in the neighboring island

of Silhouette.

''No land bird exists (unless introduced) on any of the Amirantes or

other islands between the Seychellesand Cosmoledo and Aldabra. This

is probably due to the fact that these islands are extremely small, and

consequently any small bird would be sooner or later blown to sea

during the occasional (tiiough rare) hurricanes.

'•Aldabra proved quite interesting. I renmined there tiiree and a

half months, and obtained specimens of all resident species. There

are fourteen land birds resident, and I picked up six otheis that were

evidently '])assers-by.' Also obtaine<l nests and eggs of most of them.
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Am seudiug you (iu another letter) a full account of their habits, which

may prove interesting. Of the fourteen residents at least eleven will

l)rove new to science, I think. ^ The barn owl [undetermined form, pos-

sibly new] and the fruit pigeon [Alectricnas sganzini] seem similar to

those of Madagascar. The Tinnuncuhts appears different. The ' flight-

less bird' proves to be a rail, as I anticipated. It is confined to the

islands of Aldabra, Assumption, Astove, and Cosmoledo, though, as

the last two were not visited, I only know by hearsay.- The most con-

spicuous water bird of Aldabra, which may be identical with that of

Madagascar and Africa, is the flamingo.

"After leaving Aldabra I visited, and got wr(^cked ui)on, Gloriosa

Island, uear Madagascar, where I found three of the five land birds to

be entirely different from those of Aldabra, and expect they may turn

out to be new. ^Yas unable to get to Cosmoledo and Astove, although

three attem])ts were made; feel certain that they contain something

interesting."

I.—BIRDS FROM THE SEYCHELLES.

Family LAKID.^.

1. STERNA BERNSTEINI, Schlegel.

One specimen; Flat Island, August 7.

2. STERNA MINUTA, Linnaeus.

<^»ue specimen; Mahe, April 2.

3. STERNA AN/ETHETUS, Scopoli.

Two specimens; Mahe, April 1, the other, without locality, August.

4. ANGUS STOLIDUS (Linnaeus).

Three specimens; Seche. April .'3.

5. GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmann).

Two specimens; JMahe, March 30,

Family STEKOORARIID^.

6. MEGALESTRIS ANTARCTICUS (Lesson).

One siiecimeu, without special locality, August 5.

•The number of new forms from Aldabra which I have been able to make out is

only seven, but several others doubtfully referred to forms already known may prove

to be really distini-t when actually couiiiared, our collection lacking the necessary

material for making satisfacttjry comparisons.—R. R.

-The Aldabra and Assumption bird.s prove to be different, however, the latter new

to science. Both forms are related to, but cpiite distinct fiom, the Madagascar

species, Drtjolimnas cuvieri (Pucherau).—R. R.
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Family PROCELLARriD.l-:.

7. PUFFINUS TENEBROSUS, Pelzeln f

I'liffiiinx tciichrosiin, Pklzei.X, Ibis, 1873, 47 (King George's Souiul ; \ieiiiia Imp.

Mns. ).

Three si)eciineu8; lie Cousin, May 7.

8pe, ific characters.—Similar to P.auduhoni, Fiiiscli,' but smaller (wing

sliglitly shorter, other measurements, exce])t leugtli of nasal tube, very

nmch less), tail much less graduated, and under tail-coverts more exten-

sively dusliy ; notracie of whitish spot over anterior angle of eye; lores

and ear-coverts almost wholly dusky ; outer side of tarsus almost wholly

dusky (nearly the lower half quite black), and outer side of middle toe

also chiefly dusky; anterior margin of webs dusky.

I refer this bird, which is obviously distinct from P. ai(di(hoiii, though

nearly related, to Pelzeln's i'. towbrosiLs Avitli mucli doubt. The Litter,

according to the original description, lacks the dusky anterior margin

to the webs, and there are certain other discrepancies; but unless it is

P. tenehroHUs^ 1 do not know what to call it.

According to Fiusch,- 1\ ohscxru.s ((jrineliu) "maybe distinguished at

once l)y the uniform pare white under tail coverts," while the present

bird has these feathers even more extensively dusky, as well as rather

darker in color than in P. auduhoni. It seems, however, that Mr. Sal

vin differently interi>rets or identifies P. obficurus, since, in making

comparison between difi'erent specimens of what he calls that species,

he mentions,-' as excejitional, a specimen from Samoa, in which "the

crissum is white in the middle to its extremity, the sides alone being-

dusky," while in another Samoan bird "the central feathers of the cris-

sum are dusky, ti[)ped with white."

Possibly the present bird may be P. ohscurus, according to Mr. Sal-

via's view as to what constitutes that species; but, lacking specimens

for coini)arison, 1 can not make a satisfactory determination of the

question.
Measurements * of Puffimis tenebrosns C^) front the Seychelles.
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Meaaiirenuntii * of Puffin us audnboui.
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altogether paler iu coloratiou, the back and lesser wiiig-coverts being
li-iht rusty chocolate, instead of deep violet-bay, and the under parts

dull viuaceous-buff, instead of deep vinaceous. There are also other

niiuor ditierences.'

According to Dr. Sclater" this bird was "certainly" introduced into

the iSeychelles; but whether from Madagascar or Mauritius is not
stated. The bird found in Mauritius is " believed by Professor Newton
to have been originally introduced there from ^ladagas(;ar,^ and T)r.

iSclatei- says' that a Seychelles skin examined by him did not differ

from Mauritius examples. Dr. Abbott, however, is positive that the
Seychelles bird is not an introduced species, but a native of the islands.

It reuuxius to be seeu whether adult males from the Seychelles differ

as nuu'h from Madagascar specimens of the same sex as does the female

from a Madagascar male. From the nature of the differences observed
noted above, I am inclined to thiidv that there are sufticient differences

existing to warrant their separation; and should this surmise prove
correct, and there be no mistake concerning the alleged introduction of

the Seychelles bird from Mauritius, then the logical conclusion would
be that the birds of the last-mentioned island are indigenous, and not

introduced from Madagascar, as Professor Newton believed. In view
of the above facts, I pro])ose for the Seychelles bird the name Turtur

ahhofti.

13. TURTUR ROSTRATUS, Bonaparte.

Two specijuens; Mahe, March 19 and 29.

14. ALECTRCENAS PULCHERRIMA (Scopoli).

Five specimens; Mahe, March 30 and July 22.

Family FALCONID.E.

15. TINNUNCULUS GRACILIS (Lesson).

Two specimens; Mahe, March 28 and Ai)ril 4.

Family PSITTAOID.E.

16. CORACOPSIS BARKLYI, E. Newton.

Two specimens; lie Praslin, May (!.

17. PAL/EORNIS WARDI, E. Newlon.

One specimen; Mahe, March.

'Its measuremeuts are as follows: Wiiig, 6.40 iuches; tail, 4.55; ciilmeu, 0.75;

tarsus, 0.68.

-rroc. Zool. Soc. Loud., 1871, p. 6'J3.

'Sclater, loc. cit.

^Loc. cit.

Proc. N. M. 95 33
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Family CUOULID^.

18. CUCULUS Sp.'.

No specimens sent, but Dr, Abbott writes that a gray cuekoo, rathei-

larger than the one found in Madagascar, occurs ou Mabe. He saw w

fragmentary specimen in the possession of an English druggist at I'oit

Victoria.

Family MICKOP(JDlD.E.

19. COLLOCALIA FRANCICA (Gmeiin).

Two specimens; Mahe, Aj)ril 17.

Family " TlMELIlD.l^:."

20. IXOCINCLA CRASSIROSTRIS (E. Newton).

Four specimens; Mabe, March US, 29.

21. COPSYCHUS SECHELLARUM, A. Newton.

Two specimens; Marianne, April 11.

Family MUSCICAPID.F..

22. TERPSIPHONE CORVINA (E. Newton).

Six specimens; La J)igue, April 0, 10; Marianne, April 11.

Family NECTAKINIID.E.

23. CINNYRIS DUSSUMIERI (Hartlaub).

Seven specimens; La Digue, April 9; Felicite, April ll*; lie Cousin,

May 7; Mahe, March 28.

Family MELIPHAGID^.

24. ZOSTEROPS SEMIFLAVA, E. Newton.

One specimen ;.]Marianne, April 11.

25. ZOSTEROPS MODESTA, E. Newton.

Three specimens; Mabe, March 28.

Family PLOCEIDJE.

26. NESACANTHUS SECHELLARUM (E. Newton).

Four specimens; He Cousin, May 7; Marianne, April 11.

27. FOUDIA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

Two specimens; Mabe, March 28, 31.
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II. BIRDS (^F THE AMIEANTE GROUP.

Family LARID.E.

J. STERNA BERNSTEINI, Schlegel.

lie Toivre; no specimens.

2. GVGIS alba (Sparrmann).

lies Alpbonse, Des Roches, Poivre, St. Joseph, and D'Arros; no
specimens.

3. ANGUS STOLIDUS (Linnaeus).

lie Poivre; no specimens.

Family PROOELLARIID^.

4. PUFFINUS SPHENURUS, Gould.

Two specimens; lie Poivre, August 29. Creole name Fouqiiet.

(Abbott, MS.)

Family DROMADID.F..

5. DROMAS ARDEOLA, Paykull.

lie Poivre; no specimens.

Family ARBNARIID^.

6. ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linnaeus).

lies Poivre, St. Joseph, and D'Arros; no specimens.

Family SCOLOPACID.E.

7. NUMENIUS ARQUATUS MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

One si)ecimen; lie Poivre, August 27.

8. NUMENIUS PH^OPUS (Linn^us).

lies Alphonse, Des Roches, Poivre, St. Josepli, and D'Arros; no

si)ecimens.
9. TOTANUS NEBULARIUS (Gunnerus).

One specimen, lie St. Joseph, August 29.

Family ARDEID^.

10. ARDEA CINEREA, Linnaeus.

lies Ali)honse, Poivre, and St. Josej)h; no specimens.

11. BUTORIDES ATRICAPILLA (Afzelius).

lie Ali)h()use, August 24; one specimen. Also found on lies Des

Roches, Poivre, St. Joseph, and D'Arros, ^V/e Abbott, MS.
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12. BUBULCUS BUBULCUS (Savigny).

lies Alpbouse, Des Koclies, Poivre, St. Josepli, and D'Airos ; no

specimens.

Family rELEOANID.^.

13. PELECANUS RUFESCENS. Gmelin.

One specimen; lie St. Joseph, August 29.

"A small colony—perhaps one hundred individuals"—said by Dr.

Abbott to inhabit lie St. Joseph, and noteworthy "as being the only

colony of pelicans in these seas."

Family SULID^.

14. SULA PISCATOR (Linnaeus).

One specimen ; lie St. Joseph, August 29. Also found on lie D'Arros.

(Abbott, MS.)
15. SULA LEUCOGASTRA (Boddaert).

Three specimens; Lie D'Arros, August 30. Also found on lie Poivre

and St. Joseph.

"Creole name, ^ Capucin.^ Only a few pairs live in Aldabra. Breeds

in considerable number in Gloriosa; also in the Amirantes." (Abbott,

MS.)

It seems that Dr. Abbott confounded this species with the gray phase

of S. piscdtor ; at least the only specimens which he sent of S. leucogaster

are the three from Isle D'Arros, Amirantes, mentioned above.

Family FKEGATID.E.

16. FREGATA ARIEL (Gould).

One si)ecimen ; lie St. Joseph, August 29.

The name ariel, Gould, having been quite generally cited as a syno-

nym of minor, Gmelin, it is proper that 1 state here my reasons for

reinstating it as a specific name:
A reference to Gmelin's diagnosis and the descriptions and figures

upon which it is based proves beyond (piestiou that the name minor be-

longs to the small intertropical form ofF. aqnila. The bird uuder consid-

eration is un(iuestionably a distinct species from F. aquild, being readily

distinguished from the small form to which the name minor belongs by
several very positive characters, involving not only differences of color-

ation, but of form and dimensions also. That the name F. ariel{ Gould)

belongs to this distinct si>ecies 1 have been able to determine positively

by the assistance of Mr. Witmer Stone, conservator of the ornitholog-

ical section of the Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences, who, at

my request, kindly examined Gould's types in the collection of that

institution. The characters of F. ariel are as follows:

8l)ecijic characters.—Much smaller than F. aquila minora with very
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much shorter and slenderer bill and smaller feet. Adult male with a

transverse patch of white on each flank.

Adult male.—^o. 128775, U.S.N.M., He St. Josepli, Amirante group,

Indian Ocean, August 29. 1892; Dr. W. L. Abbott: Phimage black,

dulkM% and inclining to dark grayisli brown on tertials aiul under parts,

the lanceolate leathers of the top of tlie head, hind neck, back, and

scapulars, as well as some of the smaller wing-coverts, very slightly

glossed with dull greenish and x>urplish (the former prevading); outer

webs of rectrices faintly glossed with i)urple. A conspicuous trans-

verse, somewhat crescentic, patcli of white on each flank. Shafts of

rectrices pale brown or brownish white on under surface. " l>dl brown-

ish horn; gular pouch red; feet black; irides brown." (Abbott, MS.)

Total length (before skinning), 30.50 inches; wing, 20; tail, 13;

middle feathers, 5.70; culmen, 3.30; greatest width of bill at base,

0.92; depth at base, 0.95; depth through narrowest part, 0.42; middle

toe, 1.80.

Family PERDICIDiE.

17. "PARTRIDGE."

Introduced from Madagascar, via Mauritius, into lies des Roches,

Poivre, and D'Arros. (Abbott, MS.)

Family COLTTMBID.E.

18. TURTUR SATURATUS, Ridgway.

Turtur safitralits, RiDCrWAY, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, Xo. 953, Advance sheet,

August 16, 1893, p. 4.

Specific characters.—Similar to T. ahhthranus, Sclater, but much
darker; the whole back rich purplish chocolate, the head, neck, and

chest similar, but slightly paler; light-colored tips to rectrices more

restricted and more tinged with gray (wholly gray in adult female);

adult male with sides of neck distinctly glossed with green.

Habitat.—Amirante group (He Poivre; He Alphonse*?).

Ty2)e.—l^o. 128725, U.S.N.M., male adult. He Poivre, August 22,

1892; Dr. W. L. Abbott. " Bill whitish liorn at ti|), cere and base livid

X)urple; feet livid purple in front, leaden behind.""' (Abbott, MS.)

Not having any adult male from He Alphonse, I am somewhat

doubtful regarding the question of whether the birds of that island

and He [*oivre are identical. An adult female from He Alphonse is

in general characters similar to the male from He Poivre, but has the

wings, rump, upper tail-coverts, and middle tail feathers nnich browner

(very nearly Prout's brown on upper tail -coverts), while the terminal-

spaces of the tail feathers are wholly gray or else tinged with brown,

there being no white whatever. There is only a trace of green gloss on

the sides of the neck, and this is observable only in certain lights.

The dimensions are considerably smaller than in the He Poivre bird,
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but not being greater tliau between males and females of T. aldabranus,

the difference is undoubtedly merely sexual.

A young female from He Alplionse is similar to tlie adult but still

browner, tlie upper tail-coverts, etc., approaching chestnut, the wing-

coverts and some of the remiges tipped with chestnut, and the terminal

tail spaces largely rusty brown.

Family " TIMELIIDyE."

19. IXOCINCLA CRASSIROSTRIS (E. Newton).

One specimen; He Poiva-e, August 27.

20. COPSYCHUS SECHELLARUM (E. Newton).

One specimen; He Alplionse, August 24. ( In troduced,/?//^ Abbott,

MS.)

Family PLOCFID^..

21. FOUDIA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

Two specimens ; He des Roches, August 26. (Introduced, fide

Abbott, MS.)

22. ESTRELDA ASTRILD (Linnceus).

Two specimens; He .Alplionse, August 24. (Introduced, /f^/e Abbott,

MS.)

Family FKINGILLID.^.

2.S. PASSER INDICUS, Jardine and Selby.

lies des Koches, Poivre, St. Joseph, and DArros; no specimens.

(Introduced, ,/ir/e Abbott, MS.)

24. SERINUS ICTERUS (Bonnaterre).

One specimen ; He des Roches, August 26. (Introduced, Jide Abbott,

MS.)

III.—BIRDS FROM FLAT ISLAND.

Family LARID.E.

1. STERNA MINUTA( Linnaeus).

Creole name, ^^Fanchon.^^ (Abbott, MS.)

2. .GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmann).

Family SCOLOPACID^.

3. NUMENIUS PHiEOPUS (Linnaeus).
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Family ARDEID.T:.

4. BUTORIDES ATRICAPILLUS ( Afztlius).

No specimens of niiyof these s])e(*ies were received tVoiii Fbif rslaiid,

v.—BIRDS FROM COiVnVY.

Family LAEID.T:.

1. GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmannl.

Family SOOLOPACID.E.

2. NUMENIUS PH^OPUS (Linnaeus).

Family ARDEID.E.

3. BUTORIDES ATRICAPILLUS (Afzelius).

4. BUBULCUS BUBULCUS (Savigny).

Family FRFdATID.E.

5. FREGATA ARIEL. Gould?

(Possibly F. a(}uUa minor, since Dr. Alibott did not distinguish the

two vspecies.)

Family PHASIANID.E.

6. "PARTRIDGE."

(Introduced, .AV?e Abbott, MS.)

None of the species found on Ooi'tivy were collected by Dr. Abbott.

VI.—BIRDS FROM PROVIDENCE ISLAND.

Family LAPID.E.

1. STERNA BERNSTEINI, Schlegel.

Two specimens, August 17.

•2. STERNA MELANAUCHEN, Temminck.

Three specimens, xVugust 17.

3. ANGUS STOLIDUS (Linnaeus).

One si)ecimen, August 11.

4. GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmann).

No specimens.
Family DKOMADID.E.

5. DROMAS ARDEOLA, PaykuU.

Three specimens, August 18.
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Family ARENARIID^.

6. ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linnaeus).

One specimen, August 14.

Faini ly ('HARA T )E 1 1D.F

.

7. ^GIALITIS GEOFFROYI, Wagler.

No si>eeimens.

VII.—BIRDS FROM ASSUMPTION ISLAND.

Family LAKID^F:.

1. GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmann).

No specimens and no notes.

Family SCOLOPACID.F:.

2. NUMENIUS PH.^OPUS (Linnaeus).

No specimens.
Family RALLID.F:.

3. DRYOLIMNAS ABBOTTI, Ridgway.

Rougethis ahhoiti, Kidgwiiy, The Aiik, XI, Jamiary, 1894, 74 (Assumption Island;

U.S.N.M.).

Specific characters.—Similar to D. cuvieri (Pucherau), but upper parts

very much lighter and grayer, black streaks on back narrower, and size

less, tlie wing especially. Differs from D. aJdahranus (Giintlier) in tlie

streaked back and scapulars.

Type.~^o. 128820, U.S.N.M, ; Assumption Island, September IS, 1892;

Dr. W. L. Abbott. Four specimens, September 18.

Family SULID.E.

4. SULA PISCATOR (Linnseus).

No specimens.

5. SULA CYANOPS, Sundevall.

One specimen, September 18. ''Creole name, ^Fou f/enrraV A few

breed in Assumption, laying a single Qg^ on bare gnmnd on sand dunes.

Common in Cloriosa Island and He Lise, and also found in several of

the Amirantes." (Abbott, MS.)

6. SULA ABBOTTI, Ridgway.

Sulaabhotti, Ridgway. Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., XYl, 1890, p. 599 (Assumption Island;

U.S.N.M.).

Specific characters.—Most like S. cijanops, Sundevall, but bill mucli

more robust, and coloration different, the prevailing color of the wings
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;i!i(l (aii deep black instead of ^'rayisli brown, llie wiiio- feathers (both
reiiii.ues and coverts) with inner webs and bases laryely and abruptly
l)ure white, and the upper tail-coverts and flanks marked with ^iittate

or wedjxe-shaped spots of black.

Ti/pc.—ISTo. 128701, U.S.IST.M., adult male, Assumption Island Indian
Ocean, September 18, 1892; Dr. W. Tj. Abbott: Head, neck, back, rump,
upper tail-coverts, and entire under ])arts ])ure white; scapulars and
Avinu' coverts pure white basally, .urayish black terminally, the former
mostly concealed, but fre(|uently exiwsed as angular spots or streaks,

particularly on the lesser and middle wing-coverts; greater coverts with
inner webs pure white, except at tip; remiges and primary coverts black
superlicially, but inner webs of secondaries chiefly (those of innermost
feathers wholly) pure white, and those of the primaries also largely pure
white, this color reaching to the shaft on the basal portion of the first

quill, which also has the outer web white, and the shaft yellowish white,

at base; on the innermost ])rima.ry the white forms a broad edging which
extends nearly to the tip, gradually running out to the edge, but at the

base occupying the entire width of the web. Tail deep black, the feath-

ers (except middle pair) sharjily tipped with pure white, and broadly

edged with the same at tlio base. Each of the upper tail-coverts has
a large wedge-shaped median spot of black, and many of the feathers

of the flanks are similarly marked. '-Iris dark brown; feet leaden

gray, lower parts of webs black; tip of bill [for about 1 inch] black;

[rest of
I

bill fleshy white; orbital skin black; gular pouch light green."

(Abbott, IMS.)

Total leiigth (skin), about 28 inches; wing, 18; tail, 8.40, outer feath-

ers 3.20 shorter; culmen, 4.40; depth of bill at base (in front of lores),

l.Go, width at same point, 1.22; tarsus, 2; middle toe, .'150.

This fine species is a little larger than S. cyanops^ and of similar gen-

eral appearance, but ditfers very much both in form and coloration.

The bill is much heavier than in that species, for while but little longer

it is altogether deeper and broader through the base. The serrations

of the tomia are also much coarser. The tarsus is decidedly shorter,

but the toes much longer, than in H. cyanops, and the covering of both

legs and feet is far rougher than in that or any other species of the

genus. As to coloration, the most consiucuous features are the sharply

diifined Avedged-shaped black markings on a pure white ground, on the

upper tail-coverts and flanks, the extensively white inner webs of the

remiges, and the positively black, instead of brown, general color of

wings and tail. Wherever the white and the black come into Juxtapo-

sition there is always a bold line of junction, and in no case a gradual

shading together of the two colors.

"Creole name, ' jPo?f ha-nf.' A few breed on Assumption. Said not to

be found on any other island in these seas." (Abbott, MS.)

Judging from the description in Taczanowski's Ornitholof/ie du Ferou^^

'Vol. ITT, ]i. 488.
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8. variegata, Tsclindi, of the coast of Peru, somewliat lesembles this

species in coloration, having, like it, the flanks (also the back) spotted

with black, and the inner webs of the remiges and rectrices white

basally; but *S', varief/ata is a bird of very different proportions, having

a very slender bill (like that of N. iwhouxi) and proportionally more

graduated tail, with much narrower and more pointed feathers, besides

being considerably smaller in all its dimensions.

Just what differences of coloration exist between adults of the two

species I am not able to state, since the single specimen of S. rarier/ata

which I have been able to examine is an immature bird.

Comparative measurements of Siila ahbotti, S. cyanops, S. nchouxi, and S. variegata.

Species.
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Habitat.—Aldabra and Assumption islands. (Type, No. 128715,

r.S.i^.M., female, adult, Aldabra, October, 1S92. ''Upper mandible

horny brown; lower i)ale horny; iridos red; feet bluish black."

(Abbott, MS.)

jMeasurements vary so, both in this form and in C. toulou, that I have

been unable to derive any satisfactory character from them. The pres-

ent bird appears, however, to have almost invariably smaller feet than
^'. toulon, as the following measurements show:

Measurements of (jentropus toiilou.

Jluseum
number.

A. "N".' .

A. X.' .

A. N.i.

Sex and
age.

Male ad .

.

Female art

Female ad

Locality.

Madagaf?rar
do

1873

....do.

....do. 1879

Inehes-
(). 55
5. 85
6.45
5.85

Tail.
Cnl-
nieii.

Inches.' Inches.
9.60
9.50
8.70
9.20

1.H2
1.28
1.30
1.17

Depth
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yill.—BIRDS FROM GLORTOSA ISLAND.

Family LARIDiE.

1. STERNA BERNSTEINI, Schlegel.

One s]»e('iiiH'ii, fTaiiuary 29.

2. STERNA MEDIA, Horsfield.

One spcciiiKMi, .hiiuiary 25.

:;. STERNA FULIGINOSA, Gmelin.

Three si»eciinens, January 23-February 1.

1. STERNA MELANAUCHEN, Temminck.

No s])e('iniens.

Family DKOMADID^E.

5. DROMAS ARDEOLA, Paykull.

Ifo specimens.

Family AKEKARIID^.

C. ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linnaeus).

No s])e('iinens.

Family SC()LOPA( 'ID.E.

7. TOTANUS NEBULARIUS (Gunnerus).

No s])e(*iinens,

8. NUMENIUS PH^OPUS (Linnaeus).

No specimens.

J^amily AKDEID.E.

No specimens.
9. ARDEA CINEREA, Linnaeus.

Family SIJLID.E.

10. SULA CYANOPS. Sundevall.

One si)ecimen, February 1, "Breeds in considerable iinmbers on the

11 ei till boring- He de Lise.' (Abbott, MS.)

11. SULA PISCATOR (Linneeus),

Tliiee s])eciniens, -January lS-2(i.

(Jnly the f^ray, Avliite-tailed plumage of this species seems to liaye

been seen on (jloriosa, " Very common upon Gloriosa, nestiu.i; uixin

'Fouclie' trees, 15 to 20 feet from the ground. At the time of my
visit they were building- their nests and some had already laid eggs.

They were by far the commonest species of booby on the island."

(Abbott, MS.)
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Family FREGATID.E.

12. FREGATA AQUILA MINOR ( Gmelin)

f

Since uo specimens were collected and as Dr. Abbott did not distin-

onisli between the two species, it is uncertain wlu'ther the Frijiate birds

()l)served at (Horiosa were this form or jP. «r/t7, Gould. (See under
Aiiiirautes, page 510.)

Family PHAETONTIDxE.

13. PHAETON RUBRICAUDUS, Boddaert.

One specimen, January -o.

Family PHASIANID^.

14. GALLUS FERRUGINEUS, Gmelin, variety.

No specimens.

''The common fowl has become wild and is plentiful in the jungle

upon Gloriosa. They are quite shy and by no means easy to shoot.

The crowing- of the cocks, continually heard in all directions, gives

evidence of their numbers. They show little tendency toward rever-

sion to the original jungle-fowl tyi)e, varying nuich in color, though
probably the 'red dunghill' cock and brown hen with yellow legs pre-

dominate. The length of the spurs of some of the cocks is remarkable."

(Abbott, MS.)

Family COLUMBID.E.

15. TURTUR COPPERINGI, Sharpe.

One specimen, January 25.

Family BUTEONID.E.

16. MILVUS .EGYPTIUS < Gmelin).

No specimens.

Family OORACIID.E.

17. EURYSTOMUS GLAUCURUS (Muller).

No sjiecimens.

Family "TIMELIID^E."

18. IXOCINCLA MADAGASCARIENSIS ROSTRATA, Ridgway?

Three specimens, January 18-2G.

"Not common. Has an entirely different note to that of its near

relative of Aklabra. All the specimens obtained were in extremely
worn plumage." ' (Abbott, MS.)

Owing to their bad condition of plumage, I have not been able to make out

satisfactorily whether the Gloiiosa and Aklabra birds of this species are really differ-

ent or not.—R. E.
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Family HIRUNDINIDxE.

19. CLIVICOLA RIPARIA (Linnaeus).

Oue specimen, January 29. '• Not common." (Abbott, MS.)

Family NECTARINIID.E.

20. CINNYRIS SOUIMANGA (Gmelin)?

Four specimens, January 18-21). " Common in Gloriosa. A very few

were nesting at the time of our visit.'' (Abbott, MS.)

Family MELIPHAGID.E.

21. ZOSTEROPS MADAGASCARIENSIS GLORIOSA, Ridgway.

Zosterops madagascariensis gIorios(L\ Ridgway, Proc. U. S. Nut. Mus., XVII, 1894,

p. 372, (Gloriosa Island), I'.S.N.M.

tSnbsprcific characters.—Very similar to true Z. madagascariensis

(Gmelin), but larger (?), upper parts less vivid olive-green, and under

tail coverts brighter yellow.

Hahitat.—Gloviosii Island. (Type, No. 128706, U.S.N.M., female adult,

Gloriosa Island, January 25, 1893; Dr. W. L. Abbott.)

Measurements of type.—Length (before skinning), 4.50 inches; wing,

2.17; tail, 1.42; exposed culmen, 0.40; tarsus, 0.65; middle toe, 0.38.

"Bill black; base of lower mandible leaden; irides pale brown; feet

leaden." (Abbott, MS.)

Having only one specimen of true Z. madagascariensis for compari-

son, I am not quite satisfied of the propriety of separating the Gloriosa

bird, which I do more in deference to Professor Newton's views than to

my own convictions.

Four specimens, January 18-25. "Is the commonest land bird ui^on

Gloriosa." (Abbott, MS.)

Family CORYID.E.

22. CORVUS SCAPULATUS, Daudin.

No specimens.

IX.—BIliDS FROM ALDABRA ISLAND.

Family LAlilD.E.

1. STERNA BERNSTEINI, SchlegeL

No specimens. "Common." (Abbott, MS.)

2. STERNA FULIGINOSA, Gmelin.

No specimens. "'Wide-awake;' rare in Aldabra, but vast numbers

breed on He Lise, close to Gloriosa Island." (Abbott, MS.)

3. STERNA MELANAUCHEN, Temminck.

One specimen, November 29. "Common." (Abbott, MS.)
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4. ANGUS STOLIDUS (Linnaeus).

Oue specimen, October W. "(h'cole iiaine, 'Maqua;' common, l)reed-

ing- in thousands on small islets in the la.i;ooii." (Abbott, MS.)

5. GYGIS ALBA (Sparrmann).

Two specimens, October 9. ''Creole name, 'Gaulin'; common."

(Abbott, MS.)

Family DKOMADIDJ3. .

6. DROMAS ARDEOLA, Paykull.

Two si)ecimens, October 8 and November 5. "Creole name, 'Cav-

alier.' In large flocks along the shore and in the lagoon. Also found on

Ciloriosa Island, the Seyclielles, and Providence Bank.'' (Abbott, MS.)

Family C IIAIlAI )IIIID.E.

7. iEGIALITIS GEOFFROYI (Wagler).

Three specimens, October G-November 8. "Eather eommou.'" (Ab-

bott, MS.)

Family AEENAIIIID.E.

8. ARENARIA INTERPRES (Linnaeus).

Four specimens, October y-November 10. "Creole name Alouctte.

Very common in all the islands visited." (xibbott, MS.)

Family SCOLOPACID.E.

9. ACTITIS HYPOLEUCOS (Linnaeus).

One specimen, October G. " Creole name 'iiawc rocheJ Not common
in xildabra." (Abbott, MS.)

10. TRINGA FERRUGINEA, Brunnich.

Two specimens, November (>. "A small flock met with in tiie lagoon."

(Abbott, MS.)
11. TOTANUS GLAREOLA (Linnaeus).

One specimen, December 17. '^ A rather scarce species." (Abbott,

:us.)

12. TOTANUS NEBULARIUS (Gunnerus).

One specimen, November G.

13. CALIDRIS ARENARIA (Linnaeus).

Four specimens, October8-November 10. "Common." (Abbott, IMS.)

11. NUMENIUS ARQUATA MADAGASCARIENSIS (Linnaeus).

No specimens. "Not common." (Abbott, MS.)
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15. NUMENIUS PH2EOPUS (Linnaeus).

Three specinieiis, September U2-October G. "Common, also at (llo-

riosa Island," (Abbott, MS.)

Family EALLID.E.

1(5. DRYOLIMNAS ALDABRANUS ( Gunther).

lltoiiiiiiiii.s alduhranus, Kidgway, Proc. F. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. 598 (AUlabni

Islaiid; U.S.N.M.).]

Specijic characters.—Similar to />. ahhotii, of Assumption, but with-

out trace of dusky streaks ou dorsal region, and with white bars on

belly and Hanks much less distinct (sometimes almost wanting).

No. 128835, U.S.l^.M., Aldabra Island, October 10, 1892; Dr. VV. L.

Abbott. Length (before skinning), 12.50 inches; "irides chestnut

brown; feet blackish brown ; bill black; base pink."

Eight adults from Aldabra compared v/ith four from Assumption
Island agree in the above-mentioned characters. In the specimen (Xo.

128835) there is scarcely a trace of white bars on tlie abdomen, while

those on the flanks and thighs are nearly obsolete. Other specimens,

however, have these markings well developed, though never so broad

and distinct as in _Z>. abbotti, while in none of them is there even a trace

of the blackish streaks on the back, which are very conspicuous in all

the birds from Assumption.

'•Very common on all the islets of the Aldabra group, abounding
on even the smallest, which do not contain more than half an acre,

excepting (rrand Terre, where it has been exterminated by the cats,

which run wild there. Excessively tame and unsus[)icious as well as

inquisitive, they run up to inspect any stranger who invades their

habitat, occasionally even picking at his toes. Each pair seem to reserve

a certain area, of Jungle for their own use and cliase off all intruders of

their own kind. They are very noisy, particularly in the mornings and
evenings. The most common note is a clear short cry, or rather whistle,

repeated twelve or fifteen times. While whistling the bird stands erect

with his neck full length and bill elevated, seemingly greatly enjoying

his own musical performance. Often a pair Joins in a duet, the male
and female standing close together facing each other. Another note is

a sort of squeak and appears to be a sign of anger. They also make a

series of short grunts, which seems to be a love note and is also used
in calling up their young. These birds fight among themselves (^uite

fiercely, flying at each other like game cocks. One freepiently gets the

other on his back, pinning him down and pecking at him. The battle

is quickly decided and the vampiished gets up and runs away pursued
by the conqueror, who, however, soon halts and drawing himself up to

his full height whistles a p;eau of victory. They do not seem to inflict

much injury upon each other in tliese combats. Their food is anything
organic that they can pick up; they never scratch like fowls, but poke
around among the dry leaves with their bills. The few people who lived
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upon Aldabra told me that the rails were very destructive in tlie gardens
aud also ate the fowls' eggs, but so far as T myself observed they do no
damage whatever. They are extremely cjuic^k in their movements, dart-

ing aud dodging about the jungle with great activity. They are not

absolutely tlightless, but use their wings to assist them in leaping, being

able to jump aud flutter from 2 to 5 feet oft' the ground. In the open

they can easily be caught by a num, but once in the jungle no terrier

can catch them.

"On my lirst arrival in Aldabra, in September, a few pairs Mere
bleeding, but the nuijority did not breed until November and Decem-
ber, when a heavy rainfall occurred. Sometimes the nest is placed in

a shallow cavity in the coral rock, being simply a few dry leaves and
sticks; sometimes it is a large loose mass as big as a half bushel bas-

ket, a foot or two from the ground and placed in a dense tangle of grass

aud euphorbia. In this case the cavity is very deep, only the head
being visible as the bird sits upon her eggs. The number of eggs laid,

as a rule, is three; one nest contained four; some were said to some-

times contain more, but I did not meet with any. I was unable to

ascertain the period of incubation or to obtain any very young speci-

mens. The hen sits very closely and can scarcely be driven off her

eggs, returning immediately on the departure of the intruder.

"I am told that rails swarm upon the Cosmoledo Atoll and on Astove,

abont sixty miles eastward from Aldabra. I fear that they are doomed
to early extinction on Aldabra from the wild cats which will eventually

reach the other islands of the group or be introduced from Grand
Terre." (Abbott, MS.)

Family PHCENICOPTERID.E.

17. PHGENICOPTERUS ERYTHR/EUS, J. Verreaux (?)

Five specimens, October 21-28.

These specimens are very doubtfully referred to P. erytlira'ns^ since

in several resi)ects they do not agree with any description of that form

which 1 liave been able to consult. For example, the plumage of the

head, neck, and greater part of the body is white, or pinkish white, and

not rose color or rose-red, as given in descriptions of P. erijthrwus.

They certainly are not P. antiquorum, Avith good specimens of which I

have been able to compare the Aldabra birds; and they agree even less

with descriptions of P. )iiinor than with those of P. erythrwus.

"Creole name, ^Flammant.'' Resident and doubtless breed. Inhabit

the sonth and east sides of tbe lagoon of Aldabra in flocks of twenty

to sixty individuals. There are altogether probably from five hundred

to a thousand in the island. They are found in no other island of these

seas except Madagascar. The lagoon is bordered by mangrove swamps
and wide stretches of mnd flats bare at low tide, attbrding the flamin-

goes a capital place of residence. They seem to be rarely seen in any

other part of the island." (Abbott, MS.)

Proc. N. M. 95 3i
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Family IBIDID^.

18. IBIS ABBOTTI, Ridgway.

Ihis ahholH, Eidgway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI, 1893, p. 599 (Aldabi-ii lalaiid;

U.S.N.M.).

Specific characters.—Similar to I. bernicri, as clistinguished from I.

cvihiojncn, but lower neck uaked aud miiiutely papillose; remiges with-

out dark-colored tips (blackish gray in I. hernieri, dark metallic greeu

in I. aihiopica)', decomposed tertials greenish blue on outer, grayish

green on inner, webs, and iris light blue instead of white.

Type.—:So. 128812, U.S.N.M., female adult, Aldabra Island, October

8, 1892; Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Tliis bird is separated from I. hernieri (Bonaparte) with some doubt,

but there can be no question as to its distinctness from I. (vthiopica,

Latham. It agrees with I. hernieri, and differs Irom J. cvthiopicain the

slender bill, light-colored iris, and lack of purple hue to the decomposed

tertials; but it differs from I. hernieri, as described, in having the lower

half of the neck (except extreme lower portion) entirely naked and

minutely papillose; the iris light blue instead of white; the remif/es

wiihout da rl- colored tips (dark metallic green in I. (vthiopica, blackish

gray in I. hernieri), and the decomposed tertials greenish blue on the

outer, and grayish green on the inner, webs.

In view of the probability that it may prove to be a local insular

form, I have proposed for it the name Ibis ahbotti.

The fresh colors of the unfeathered parts, as recorded on the label,

are as follows: "Bill black; feet black; tarsi with a reddish tinge;

iris light blue; bare skin on under side of wings dull red.*' Length

(before skinning), 27 inches.

"Creole name, ' Corhijeau hlanc.^ Common and extremely tame. A
half dozen birds lived constantly about the camj), feeding upon scraps

and turtle offal." (Abbott, MS.)

Family ARDEID^E.

19. ARDEA CINEREA, Linnaeus.

One specimen, October 15.

"Creole name ^Florentin.'' Common, aud breeds upon islets in the

lagoon. Saw nests with young birds in them in November. It is also

found in Providence Island and the Amirantes. Stragglers are said to

visit the Seychelles occasionally.'' (Abbott, MS.)

20. DEMIGRETTA GULARIS (Bosc.)

Two specimens in dark-colored plumage, October 15 and November

10; two in white plumage, October 11 and December 20.

"This is the commonest heron in Aldabra. Two forms exist, but I do

not know their relationships. It is probably a case of dimorphism
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(dichromatism). The white form is twice or thrice as numerous as

the blue; many of the bhie ones have white heads or white heads and
necks. The Creoles say that the blue ones are the females, and the

blue ones obtained were all females, but I have shot white females.

Most eonimonly a white aud a blue bird were paired, sometimes l)()th

were white, but in no case were two blue ones mated. They were
breeding- in large numbers in December, building their loose platforms

of sticks among the nuingroves, and laying from two to four eggs.

"At low tide this and other species of herous, with curlews aud sand-

pipers, feed upon the fringing reef in thousands; then as the tide rises

the whole crowd fly over into the lagoon, where the tide is one or two
hours later, and contiuue feeding there until the water becomes too

deep." (Abbott, MS.)

21. BUTORIDES ATRICAPILLUS (Afzelius).

One specimen, October 19.

"Creole name, ^La gasse^ or 'Maneeh.^ Quite common; breeding

among the mangroves in November aud December, laying two eggs.

Both this aud the egrets are very tame and come around the camp and
turtle slaughtering place to pick up scraps. They are extremely fond

of bluebottle tiies, which swarm upon the backs aud heads of the turtles

when on shore. They stand by hours upon the turtle's back, darting-

out their beaks with unerring aim upon the blood-sucking flies."

(Abbott, MS.)
22. BUBULCUS BUBULCUS (Savigny).

"Apparently the 'bufl'alo bird' of Africa. Only one noticed in Alda-
bra. It lived most of the time in the pens with the goats and pigs.

Very plentiful iu Coetivy and the Amirantes. Creole name, Madame
Patou:^ (Abbott, MS.)

Family SULID^.

23. SULA PISCATOR (Linnaeus).

One specimen, October 20.

"Creole name, ''Fou hcte.'' Very abundant, probably from fifty to

one hundred thousand individuals of this species make their homes in

Aldabra. It is common also iu Gloriosa and the Amirantes. Formerly
it was found upon every island of these seas, but is now exterminated
upon many of them.

"At the time of my visit to Gloriosa Island, in the latter part of

January, they were building their nests and some already had eggs.

The nest is built in 'Fouche' trees at the height of from 15 to 20 feet

from the ground. They were by far the commonest booby upon the

island. Upon the neighboring He de Lise ' Generaux^ or Siila cyanops

bred in considerable numbers.

"The boobies lead a hard life of it from the persecution of the frig-

ate birds. These circle around iu thousands during the day, awaiting
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tbe arrival of the flocks of boobies at evening, heavily laden with

fish. The old boobies and the 'Oapncins' generally escape, but the

young birds, still in the gray dress, are the especial objects of pursuit

by the frigates, who nearly always succeed in getting their tish from

them. The air is tilled with the screams and cries of the pursuers and

pursued." (Abbott, MS.)

The brown i)hase of this species, known to the Creoles as the Capucin,

was, according to Dr. Abbott's notes, represented by a few pairs on

Aldabra, but on Gloriosa Island bred in considerable numbers.

Family FEEGATID.E.

24. FREGATA AQUILA MINOR (Gmelin.)

Three specimens, October 11-13.

"Very common. Breeding in colonies of many thousands in the man-

groves. Also abundant in Gloriosa, Found eggs to be plentiful in

November. Some of the birds seen appear to be the greater frigate,

but there seems to be all gradations of size between the two forms. On
February 10, 1893, when off the Amirantes, I observed several frigates

and boobies catching flying tish, which were flying about in great num-

bers, pursued by shoals of bonito. The boobies were by far the most

expert, rarely missing a tish, while the latter generally succeeded in

escaping from the frigates, either by outflyiug them or else by dropping

back into the Avater just as the frigate came up with them." (Abbott, MS.)

Family PHAETONTID^E.

25, PHAETON CANDIDUS, Drapiez.

One specimen, October 24,

"Creole name, '•PaiUe en queue.'' Breeds in holes in the coral rock in

lifovember. Lays one egg, placed on the bare ground." (Abbott, MS.)

Family COLUMBID.F,

26. TURTUR ALDABRANUS, Sclater.

Six specimens, September 30-JSrovember 18,

"Very common, especially on He Picard, and extremely tame.

Coming by hundreds around the house, even coming in doors and eat-

ing out of one's hand. Builds among the mangroves, where several

nests were found." (Abbott, MS.)

27. ALECTRCENAS SGANZINI (Verreaux).

Six specimens, October 3-December 8.

"This species, similar or identical with that of Madagascar, does not

appear to be very common. Its presence or absence is regulated by

the supply of food, being esi)ecially attracted by the hard fleshy fruit
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of the 'Touclie' bush. They are extremely tame and stupid and can

almost bo cauglit in tlie liaiid. They will sit (iniot on a branch for

iionrs and are easily snared witli a noose. This habit acc(mnts for the

extermijiation of their near relative in Mauritius. Generally exces-

sively fat. Their voice is a very hoarse and dee]) coo." (Abbott, ^fS.)

Family I'.IJTEONID.^..

28. MILVUS ^GYPTIUS Gmelin).

Two specimens, October 12 and December 19. " Kites are occasion-

ally observed, bnt are not common, probal>]y only wanderers from

Madagascar or the Comoro Islands." (Abbott, MS.)

Family FALCONIDyE.

2<l. TINNUNCULUS NEWTONI. Gurney.

Five specimens, October 19-Xovend)er 7.

''This is not a very common species, only ab(mt twenty individ-

uals being observed during my stay of three months in Aldabra.

Tliey appear to be most common in the bare and stony interior of

Grand Terre, Aldabra, particularly near the water hole at Tata uuica."

(Abbott, MS.)

Family STEIGID^.

30. STRIX FLAMMEA

Four specimens, October 4-December 12.

In the absence of suitlcieut material for comiiarison, I am unable to

determine the subspecies to which these specimens belong. They are

very different from an example from Angola [S. poens'is., Fraser ?), the

only African Barn Owl in the V. S. jSTational Mnsenm collection, but
resemble very closely in coloration S. f. ddicatKla^ from Australia,

Samoa, etc. They are much larger, however, than the latter.

'•This owl is rather common. Its cry is freipiently heard at night, and
is almost identical with that of the American variety. Occasionally

seen in the day time." (Abbott, MS.)

Family CTJCULIDJ^.

31. CENTROPUS INSULARIS. Ridgway.'

Fonr specimens, September 25-November 18.

" A common and extremely tame sj^ecies both in Aldabra and Assump-
tion. Very fond of lizards and, it is said, also of rats. While J did

not actually see them capture any of the latter, I believe that they do

catch small ones. This bird has two notes, one like Hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo-

' See also p. 522.
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hoo-hoo-hoo-hoo, high at first, then diminishing- lower and lower in

tone; it also has a short harsh call note, freqnently rej^eated. Breeds

in December, constructing a large oval nest, the size of a peck measure,

with the entrance in one end. It is very loosely made of strips of

bark, grass, and cocoannt leaves, when they are available, and is

idaced in a bush five to eight feet from the ground. The number of

eggs is three or four, white in color." (Abbott, MS.)

Family CAPRIMULGID.E.

3-2. CAPRIMULGUS ALDABRENSIS, Ridgway.

Caprimulgns aldohrensis, Ridgway, Pioc. V. 8. Nat. Mus.. XVII, 1894, ]>. 378 (Alda-

bra Island; U. S. N. M.).

Specific characters.—Similar to C. madaf/ascariensifi^ Grandidier, but

averaging larger; scapulars marked with grayish wliite instead of bufl';

foreneck without collar of bufly spots, and white of tail more extensive

(that on lateral feathers extending 1.70 inches from tip in adult male).

Habitat—AWabrsi Island. (Type No. 128G()8, U.S.N.M., male adult,

Aldabra Island, September L'9, 1892, Dr. W. L. Abbott.)

Measurements of type.—Length (before skiuuing), 0.2.") inches; wing,

6.25; tail, 4.35; middle toe, 0.65.

"Creole name, ' SommeU.'' Very common, generally remaining in the

jungle during the day, but numbers come around the houses in the

evening, being particularly attracted by the swarms of beetles about

the bone heaps where the turtles are slaughtered. Breeds on the open

sand hills, on the bare ground, in Sei)tember. Did not find any eggs,

but found a nest (;ontaining two young.

"This bird has three notes. In the dusk of evening the first call is

heard

—

l-i(-ivi)]i', Ici1-in1h', with the accent strongly on the last syllable.

After dark the note heard is clnlk-tu-tu-tu-tu frequently repeated.

This sound is rather that of clucking than 'tu tu,' etc., but can not be

more nearly expressed in words. The third sound ]nade by the bird is

a sort of winnoicinij similar to the sound jnade by 8cops asio. This last

is rarely heard.'' (Abbott, MS.)

Family CORACIID^.

33. EURYSTOMUS GLAUCURUS (Miiller).

One specimen, December 10.

"A roller was shot on lie Picard. I did not see any others, but one
of my men, who had lived several years on Aldabra, told me he had
several times seen them." (Abbott, MS.)

Family MIOKOPODID.F.

34. MICROPUS APUS (Linnsus).

One specimen, December 1, ''One specimen shot on He Picard,

doubtless a straggler." (Abbott, MS.)

I
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35. "COLLOCALIA, Sp. ?

A swift, apparently of this genus, observed several times, but none

were shot." (Abbott, MS.)

Family ''TIMELIID.T:".

:!6. IXOCINCLA MADAGASCARIENSIS ROSTRATA, Ridgway.

Ixocinda madariaseariennis rostrata, Ridoway. Proc. U. S.Nat. Mus., XYI, 1893, p.

597 (Aklabra Island; U.S.X.M.).

Suhspecific character.s.—Similar to true T. matlar/ascariensis (Miiller),

but larger, the bill especially, and coloration ])aler.

Habitat.—Aklabra and Gloriosa ishinds.

Type.—1^0. ll!8G58, U.S.N.M., male adult, Aldabra Island, October

2, 1802; Dr. W. L. Abbott. Length (before skinning), 0-^ inches; wing,

4.50; tail, 4; exposed culmen, 0.82; depth of bill through nostril, 0.28;'

tarsus, 0.86; middle toe, 0.65. "Bill orange-red, tip black; feet fleshy

brown." (Abbott, MS.)

"A common species in the Jungle, very noisy and quarrelsome. It has

a large variety of notes and noises, one of which is like the autumn call

note of the American robin. A few were found breeding in Decem-

ber. Nests were placed in the tops of shrubs in the Jungle about 8 feet

from the ground. Only two eggs were found in any nest, but they pos-

sibly lay more." (Abbott, MS.)

Family MOTACILLID.E.

37. MOTACILLA CAMPESTRIS, Pallas.

One specimen, December 20. ''A single specimen shot on He Picard."

Family MUSCIOAPID^?

38. MUSCICAPA, sp. {?).

"A small gray flycatcher about 6 inches long, with white rump,

noticed at North Island (Aldabra) in December, but was not shot.

Doubtless a visitor from Africa or Madagascar." (Abbott, MS.)

Family HIRUNDINIDyE.

.39. PHEDINA BORBONICA (Gmelin).?

One specimen, November 10.

This species is identitied with great doubt as P. horhonica, but the

descri])tions of this and F. madagancariensi,s\n the British jMuseum cata-

logue,' as well as in Hartlaub's Die Viigel ^((dagascars,- are so unsat-

isfactory that I am unable to decide to which the Aldabra bird should

'Vol. X, pp. 122, 123. *Pp. 63-66.
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be referred. Geographical considerations would favor its being P. mada-

ga.Heariensis ; but the descriptions, so far as they indicate any difference

between the two supposed species, rather point to its being P. borhonica.

40. CLIVICOLA RIPARIA (Linnaeus).

One specimen, December 2. "One sj^ecimen shot on Tie Picard; sev-

eral seen on Gloriosa Island." (Abbott, MS.)

Family N KCTAIMNIID^..

41. CINNYRIS ALDABRENSIS, Ridgway.

Cinnyris aldahrens'is, Eidgwav. I'roc. T'. S.Nat. Mus., XVII, 1894, p. 372 (Aldabra

Island; U.S.N.M.).

Sjpecijic characters.—Similar to C. souimanga (Gmelin), but pectoral

band much broader and bright niaroon-bay instead of chestnut; sooty

breast-patch much more extensive, reaching, medially, to middle of

belly; sides and flanks light yellowish gray, and lower belly very i^ale

sulphur yellow (whole belly canary yellow in (7. souimanga). Female
much grayer above and darker below, anteriorly, than that of C.

souimanga.

Eabitat.—Aldabva. Island. (Type, No. 128G73, U.S.N.M., male adult,

Aldabra Island, October 1, 1892^ Dr. W. L. Abbott.)

Measurements of type.—Length (before skinning), 4.36 inches; wing,

2.10; tail, 1.50 j exposed culmen, 0.70; tarsus, 0.65; middle toe, 0.10.

"Bill and feet black." (Abbott, MS.)

"This, the commonest bird in Aldabra, is found in all localities. Like

all other birds of the islands, it is extremely tame and unsuspicious,

even alighting on one's arm. It breeds from Septembei" to January,

possibly longer and at other seasons. More than one brood is raised,

but I do not know how many. The female alone performs the labor of

nest building and incubation; the male, however, assists in feeding the

young. The nest is suspended from a branch of mangrove or of a

'baluchi' bush near the shore; a favorite situation being to fasten it to

a stalk of grass or euphorbia hanging in one of the great pits or chasms

so numerous in the coral rock of Aldabra. The nest is neatly con-

structed of libers of bark, generally mangrove. The female selects a

suitable hanging leaf or branch and attaches some fibers of bark firmly

to it; other fibers are then attached to this nntil an oval mass is formed

;

this is then opened out by the bird entering her head and then her body
into the mass. More material is now added to the outside, the bird

occasionally entering the cavity and enlarging it by kicking and flut-

tering; finally the inside is lined with feathers. The construction of

the nest occupies about eight days. Two eggs are laid and the period

of incubation is thirteen days. The young are born blind, but oi)en

their eyes on the seventh day.

"The male has a very sweet song, reminding one of the American
house wren, Troglodytes ai'don.^'' (Abbott, MS.)
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Family MELIPHAGID.E.

42. ZOSTEROPS ALDABRENSIS, Ridgway.

Zosterops (ildahreusis, Rir)(;w.\.Y, Proc. II. S. Nat. Mus., XVII, ISitl. p. 371 (Aldabra

Lslaud; U.S.N.M.V

Specijie chamcfers.—Similar to Z. ijalpchrosa (Temmiiick), but sni)ra-

loral region (sides of foreliead) distinctly orange-yellowisli, iiuder i)arts

with yellow of chest extending farther backward and tinging the median
line of the belly ; chest and sides less tinged with gray (some specimens

having instead a faint brownish wash), and under tail-coverts very dif-

ferent in color from chest (varying from maize- to chrome-yellow, the

throat being canary yellow).

jya?>i7o/.—Aldabra Island. (Type, Ko. 128702, U.S.X.IM., jnale adult,

Aldabra Island, October 3, 1802; Dr. W. L. Abbott.)

Measurements of type.—Length (before skinning), 4.25 inches; wing,

2.12; tail, 1.G2; exposed culmen, 0.3.5; tarsus, 0.70; middle toe, 0.37.

"Upper mandible black; lower leaden; feet leaden; irides light brown."

(Abbott, MS.)

"'A very common, active little bird, generally keeping in the thick

jungle and constantly hopping abont the branches. Found in flocks of

twenty to thirty and very fond of the seeds of the casuarina tree. One
nest was taken in October, but they breed plentifully in December.

The nest is neatly constructed of bark fiber and casuarina needles,

usually x>laced in a bush six feet from the ground in thick jungle. Two
pale green eggs are laid." (Abbott, MS.)

Family CORVID^..

43. CORVUS SCAPULATUS, Daudin.

Two specimens, October 30 and November 1.

"!Not common on either Aldabra or Assumption. Shyer and more
wary than any other bird on these islands. Plentiful on Gloriosa

Island, where they are very destructive to the eggs of 'boobies' and
other birds." (Abbott, MS.)

Family DICRURID.E.

44. BUCHANGA ALDABRANA, Ridgway.

I>ucha))fia nldahrana, Ridoway, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns.,XVI, 1893, p. r>97 (Alilaljra

Islaufl; U.S.N.M.).

Specific characters.—Differing from 7>. a^/vi. (Hermann) in larger and

more stro7igly hooked bill, niucth longer nasal plumes (reaching half

way from nostrils to tip of bill), much narrower rectrices, and in the

\'ery pale coloration of the female.

r^^K^—No. 128719, IT. S.N. M., adult male, Aldabra Island, October 8,

1892; Dr. W. L.Abbott: Entirely black, glossed with greenish blue, the
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remiges and reotrices mncli daller, more bro^^^^sll, and^^y~ftiintly
glossed. "Irides red, bill and feet black." Leugtli (before skimdno),
11.25 inches; wing, 5.30; tail, o.o:^- middle featliers, 4.20; ciilnien (froin
extreme base), 1.15; depth of bill throiioh nostril, 0.38- tarsus 9'>-

middle toe, O.GO. ? • '

No. 128722, ddult female, same locality and collector, October 2, 1892:
Above dull slate gray, the margins of the featiun^s on forehead and
hind neck and lower part of ruiu]) Jipproaching grayish white; wing-
coverts dull greenish slate, indistinctly edged wiUrdull brownish white;
remiges and rectrices dull grayish brown, edged with paler. Under
parts grayish white, the feathers of the breast, belly, etc., dusky grayish
beneath the surface; under wing coverts almost wholly pure white
Bill, legs, and feet black; "irides reddish brown." Length (before
skinning), 9.75 inches; wing, 4.80; tail, 4.80; middle feathers, 4.08; cul-
meu(to concealed base), 1.12; depth of bill through nostril, 0.38- tar-
sus, 0.90; middle, toe, 0.00.

Immature males are variously intermediate in color between the adult
male and adult female.

The collection contains three adult males, two immature males, and
one adult female, representing dates from October 2-19, inclusive.'
"Common, noisy, and quarrelsome, pursuing frigate birds, crows,

and other large birds that approach their nests. Breeds in November
and December, laying three or four eggs. A lavorite situation is on
the branch of a casuarina tree. The nest is open, rather Hat, and
firmly and neatly constructed of casuarina needles and some snider
webs." (Abbott, MS.)

Family PLOCETD.E.

45. FOUDIA ALDABP.ANA, Ridgway.

Foudia aldahrana, Eipgwav, Proc. U. g. Xat. Mas., XVI. 1898 p 508 fAldabri
Island); U.S.N.M. '

'

Specific cJmrfwters.—Simnav to F. marla</a,caHe»sls (Linnicus), but
very much larger.

^
Tf/pe.-^o. 128092, U.S.N.M., adult male, Aldabra Island, October

o, 1892; Dr. AV. L. Abbott: Head, neck, chest, and upper breast bright
scarlet (flame-scarlet on under parts); rest of under parts rather light
chrome yellow, tinged with orange on abdomen and with scarlet on the
crissum. Lores and orbits black. Back and scapulars light yellowish
olive broadly streaked with black ; rump plain light tawnv olive-brown

;

upper tad-coverts flame-scariet. Wings dull blackish, all the feathers
margined with light olive or olive-yellowish; tail, olive grayish, the
feathers edged with yedowvsh olive. "Bill black; irides dark brown;
feet brownish flesh." Length (before skinning), 6.50 inches; wing, 3.30;
tail,2.10; culmen,0.7.-; depth of bill :it base, 0.50; tarsus, 0.92 ; niiddle
toe, 0.05.

No. 128090, [J-S.^.M., adult fe.ualc, same locality and collector,
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October 3: rilcum and liind neck deep olive-buff, narrowly and rather

indistinctly streaked with dusky; superciliary stripe, cheeks, and sides

of neck ligiit brownish yellow^; apostocular streak of dusky; anterior

under parts pale aSTaples yellow (i)alest on throat), the posterior lower

parts deeper yellow. Otherwise like tlie adult male, but without trace

of red anywhere. '' Upper mandible horny brown, lower mandible pale

horny; feet flesh color." Length (before skinning), 5.50 inches; wing,

3.05; tail, 2.10; culmen, 0.70; depth of 1)111 at base, 0.50; tarsus, 0.85;

middle toe, O.GO.

Two other adult males show a mixture of red on the back, and one

of them has the lower rump, as well as the upper tail-coverts, red. It

is therefore probable that in full plumage this species has the red as

extensive as in F. madagaNcariensi.s.

A young male is like the female described above, but is snmcwhat

brighter yellow beneath.

"A very common species in Aldabra. Nesting in Xovember, Decem-

ber, and January. Builds in casuai'ina trees, generally near the sea-

shore. Xest made of casuarina needles, somewhat loosely constructed,

oval in form, roofed over, with the entrance in the side and suspended

from the end of a branch. Number of eggs four. The male assists in

the construction of the nest, but not in incubation ( ?). These birds are

very fond of the seeds of the casuariiia tree and are also destructive to

unripe maize. They are, however, apparently only able to reach the

latter after the husks have been gnawed through by rats. Tliey are

very tame and familiar, coming in flocks to feed on the crumbs and

scraps about the houses." (Abbott, MS.)

APPENDIX.

A.

—

Catalogve of biros ascertained to occur amoxo the islands

EAST OF MADAGASCAR, FROM THE COMOROS TO THE MASCARENE (

[Extinct species iu heavy-faced type. Introduced species in paientlicses. Peculiar spc

XOR
Ror

ics in italics.]
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-CATA]>()(irK >]' iURDS ASCERTAINED TO OCCX'R AMONG THE ISLANDS NORTH AND
ICAST OF JIADAGASCAR, ETC. ('oiltilUied.

.
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A.

—

CaTAUKU'E «)K mUDS A.SCKHTAINED to occur AMONM^ THK ISr.AN'DS NDUTII axd
EAST Ol' MADAGASCAR, ETC.—CoiltiUUeil.
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A.

—

Catalogue ov birds ascertained to occur among the islands north and
EAST OE MADAGASCAR, ETC.—Contiuued.
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A.

—

Cataxoguk of birds ascertained to occur among the islands north and
EAST of :\rADAGASCAU, ETC.—Continued.
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A.

—

C'ATAI.OGUK of lUKDS ASCERTAINED TO OCCUR AMONG THE ISLANDS NORTIC AND
EAST OF MADAGASCAR, ETC.—Contiuued.
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B.—BlBIJOGUAPIIY.

Papers consulied in tite lyreparation of the foregoing list.

1864. SCLATER, P. L. On tho birds of

the Comoro Islands.

The Ibis, 1st ser., VI, 1864, pp.

232-301, PI. \ll.

Twenty-three species are mentioned,

of wliicli Xectannia cotnorensis is de-

scribed as new (p. 299) . The plate (VII)

represents Accijnter francesi, Smith.

The introductory matter (pp. 292-297)

comprises avery interesting description

of the several islands and their products.

1867. NEWTON, EDAVARD, M. A., etc.

()n the Laud-Birds of tho Sey-

chelles Archipelago.

The Ibis, 2d ser., Ill, 1867,

pp. 335-358, PI. IV.

Thirty-five identified species are men-
tioned, accompanied by very interesting

notes. The following are described as

new: (1) Coracopsis barklyi (p. 341);

(2) PalcEornis wardi (p. 341) ; (3) Hyp-
sipetes crassirostris (p. 344); (4) Zoster-

ops modesta (p. 345); (5) Ichitrea cor-

vina (p. 349) ; (6) Foudia gechellarum,

(p. 353), and (7) Zosterops semijlava (j).

354).

The plate (IV) represents Tchitrea

corvina, cf and 5

1877. NEWTON, EDWARD, M. A., C. M.

G., etc. On a collection of birds

from the island of Anjuan.

Proc. Zool. Soc., London, 1877,

295-302, Pis. XXXIII, XXXIV.
Twenty-seven species are mentioned,

with annotations, of which the following

are new: (1) Zosterops anjuanensis, p.

297, pi. 33, flg. 1 ; (2) Tchitrea vulpina, ji.

298. pi. 33, fig. 2 ; (3) Ellisia longieaudata,

p. 299
; (4) Turdus bewsheri, p. 299, pi. 34

;

(5) Turtur comorcnsis, p. 300.

A list of forty-six siiecies (three of

them undetermined) is given, showing,

in tabular form, their distribution

among the islands of the Comoro group-

1878. OUSTALET, M. E. Etude sur la

fanne ornithologique des lies

Seychelles.

Bull. Soc. Philomath., Paris,

1878, p. 161.

(Based on a collection of 595 speci-

mens, representing 14 species, made by
M. de ITsle, naturalist of the French
Transit Expedition of 1875.) Ellisia

sechellensis is described as new.

1879. [EDITORIAL.] Oustalet on the

Ornithology of the Seychelles.

Proc. N. M. 95 35

1879. [EDITORIAL]—Continued.
The Ibis, 4th ser.. Ill, 1879,

p. 97.

Review of Onst.alet's " liltude sur la

fauuo ornithologiques des lies Sey-

chelles.''

1879. GtJNTHER, A. On the occurrence

of a Land Rail (Ballus) in the

island of Aldabra.

Ann. and Mag. Nat, Hist,,

ser. 5, III, 1879, p. 164.

Described as a new subspecies, liallus

gularis, var. aldahrana.

1879. SHELLEY, G. E. Ou a collection

of birds from the Comoro Islands.

Proc. Zool, Soc, London, 1879,

673-679.

Thirty-six species are mentioned, of

which Zosterops Hrki, from Grand Com-
oro, is described :is new (p. 076).

1881. SHARPE, R. BOWDLER. Collec-

tions from the Western Indian
Ocean. Birds.

Eepoi-t of the Zoological collec-

tions made in the Indo-Pacific

Ocean during the voyage of
R. M. S. Alert, 1S81-82, Part II,

pp. 483-485.

Fifteen species of birds are mentioned
from the Amirante group, Gloriosa, and
Seychelles.

1888. NEWTON, SIR EDWARD, K. C.

M. G., etc. [Presidential address

to the members of the Norfolk

and Norwich Naturalists' Society,

including a "List of the birds of

the Mascarene Islands, including

the Seychelles. "]

Trans. Norfolk and Nonvich

Naturalists' Soc, IV, pp. 537-

554 (list on pp. 548-554).

One hundred and seven species are

given in tho list, their distribution

(whether found in La Reunion, Mauri-

tius, Rodriguez, Seychelles, or "other

places within the range") being shown
in columns, and whether extinct, pecu-

liar, or of accidental occurrence in-

dicated by symbols. Seven additional

species, all Tulnnares, are given on the
authority of Pollen (Rechowhes, etc.,

pp. 144, 145), and finally 'an approxi-

mate list of species of birds which
seem to have been introduced into the

islands," twenty-cue in number.
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1888. NEWTON, SIR EDWARD—Con'tl.

The address proper treats largely of

the extermination of birds, with special

reference to the geographical area

covered by the list.

1893. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Descrip-

tions of some new birds collected

on the islands of Aldabra and As-

sumption, northwest of Mada-
gascar, by Dr. W. L. Abbott.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVI,
No. 953, August 16, 1893, pp.
597-600.

The new species and subspecies de-

scribed are as follows

:

From Aldabra: (1) Ixocincla inada-

gascariensis rostrata (p. 597) ; (2) Buck-
anga aldabrana (p. 597) ; (3) Foudia
aldabrana (p. 598) ; (4) liougeliug alda-

bi-aniis, p. 598; (5) Ibis abbotti (p. 599).

From Assumption : (6) Sula abbotti,

p. 599.

1893. RIDGWAY, ROBERT—Continued,
From He Poivre, Amirante group:

(7) Turtur saturatus, p. 600.

1894. RIDGWAY, ROBERT. Descrip-

tions of some new birds from Al-

dabra, Assumption, and Gloriosa

islands, collected by Dr. W. L.

Abbott.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XVII,

No. 1008, 1894, pp. 371-373.

The new fonus described are the fol-

lowing :

From Aldabra: (1) Zosterops aldabren-

sis, p. 371; (2) Cinnyris aldabrensis, p.

372; (3) Centropus insidaris (al.so Irom

Assumption), p. 373; (4) Caprimulgus

aldabrensis, p. 373.

From Assumption : (5) Cinnyris ab-

botti, p. 372.

From Gloriosa: (6) Zosterops mada-

gascariensis gloriosce, p. 372.

Papers not accessible to the author, the titles having been obtained from various sources.

. Recherches sur la Faune de Mada-
gascar et de 868 D<^pendances,
d'apres les decouvertes de Fran-

fois P. L. Pollen et D. C. van
Dam. (ScLATER.)

1861. DR. G. HARTLAUB. Ornithologi-

scher Beitrag zur Fauna Mada-
gascar's, mit Beriicksichtigung

der Inseln Mayotta, Nossi-B6 uud
St. Marie, sowie der Mascarenen

und Seycliellen. 8vo. Bremen,

1861. (SCLATER.)

1883. COPPINGER, R. ^V., M. D. Four

years in Patagonian, Polyne-

sian, andMascarene waters (1878-

1883. COPPINGER, R. W.—Continued.

1882). Royal 8vo. Loudon, 1883.

(SCLATER.)

1887. EDWARDS, A. MILNE, and OUS-
TALET, E. Observations sur

quelques esii&ces d'oiseauxrecem-

ment decouvertes dans I'Sle de la

Grande-Comoro

.

An7u Sci. Nat. (Zool.) (VII),

2, pp. 213-238.

1889. EDWARDS, A. MILNE, and OUS-
TALET, E. Etudes sur les mam-
miferes et les Oiseaux des lies

Comores.

N. Arch Mus. [pp. 226-297,

Pis. IV-IX.]




